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Then I add 50,000 to my stake." - SOURCE OF THE RED RIVER.putting spurs to their horses, they soon j ling halls, around a small table under the If you are on the cars, and meet a la- -

found themselves out of sight and hearing rotunda, at which were seated two play "Agreed ; but I have net the title deeds J "The gigantic escarpments of sand-'- d
traveling alone, offer immediately to

ers. They were Sir James Railly and' here." stone, rising to the giddy height of eight j look f"r ner b??E sure youof the chase. . ,

"Here," said Sir James, "we are safe Prince Gouloubskoff. For two days ........rv- - hundred feet upon each side, Gradually : lalK ro "er wua lue unttnng teal ot a
Writing materials wer brOujrht, and, .... . ... . ? J iV..V. V, . ;ti j.-- .these two had been contending for victo--from observation.

"Before
( " . r jciosea in vnui tnev were only a tew --- " . - j wm omv

resumed the now at lasquenet, now at faro now at the Princengaged n weting the tran-s-going further," ry
j yar(Js and finally united overhead, ,

8ubiect 1,er 10 noyance, but probably
"I must ask you to take j ecarte and the losses of Railly amounted j fer to Sir James, if he wtre the winner, j ea;n(T a j narrow. corrAeT beneath' mU yourself object, properly actedyoung Russian,

; iterarn Selections.

Translated from the N. T. Musical World.
'

THE RUSSIAN SLAVE.
It was the Epoch of the Congress of

Vienna, when the fate of half of Europe

was decided amidst pomps and festivities

without a rival in modern history. Tour-

naments, carousals, masked balls, theatres,
and operas, horse-racin- g and gambling,

regattas, illuminations, fire-work- s, every-

thing which imagination could devise,

was employed for the amusement of these

IdngAaking a holiday." Amid the pro-

gramme of festivities prepared by the im- -

the title of his domain upon the o, rt the btee rf which the W1 epring of upon by the conductor, cow-hid- e.

The bet was to be decked by ten shots, j ,he princilal or main bl anch of R; A 8tories of MaJam Gojls;p you mut
They drew lots.for the fire, and the yer ?

Prince won and took Displace. . . .ao.p on, whatever vou full in 3v An not Wot to

THE SEA-SHEL- L.

" Wm it ti cMm of tiny bIl,
Tht emr o twtl 15 my dreaming Mr,

Lik Dm hIvctt ictn of a tkiry ihell
That wimh on th boh, o mellow and r.

When Ut w is dt and the warn lie toptlherMitop,
And the moon and the fairy are watching the

That i the roar of the ocean which
you hear," aid our hostess as we lifted
from the centre-tabl- e a beautiful shall
and placed it to our ear. It ii true there
was a low murmur, like the far-of- f roar
of the sea, rising and falling, as if born
to the ear upon wavi of air i now clear
and distinct as the dash on the beach, and
again low and tremulous as the dying
wind. "

closed our eyes and listened
to the murmur cf the htll. Aa e list-

ened we dreamed. "We stood on tha

charge of this," handing him a pocket to 200,000 roubles. The game at present
book. "Within it are bank notes to the j was ecarte and had been four against four,

amount of a million rubles." but the betters becoming alarmed, tho't it

Pdent to resume their stakes; they were"A million !" exclaimed Railly, sur-- 1

nnsed out of his usual calm bvthe i renewed by the Prince and Eailly, and About feet More him were 'seventy j dow ove t (, with embdlishmenU
L . . . i t- - . ii
amount. r

"Take it sir, I beg of you, and begin to
listen to me. My father and I were born

the stake now amounted to the round sum
of 80,0000 florins.

The cards were shuffled and distributed
the trump card was hearts'; they were

piacea m a circniar line, u. here WTIlmences it8 jg journey to unlle your task approve. Your tongue Is
twelve feet apart, each containing a pi- -

wJth otW tribataries ; mftk;ng lLc Mig. your own mi 3m suny uge it jus
gcon. Boards were attached to the trap ; 6;ss;rp. Ae rWn .n the mirtrMm M you rlease And by M Mng you wUl
doors which closed the and were j Directly at tlie rf we foand thfee ; rrobal)y a mmtm

Tipriai committee, there figured a stag to befenewe3 twice.
on a small estate near the .VjlgakJJTJb.e

estate belonged to Prince Gouloubskoff, sumcienuy long to reacu tne Epot wnere small cotton-woo- d trees, one of which Vas If you ak of Toar father, don't for--
Fire sparkled in the eyes of the Prince,the father of the Prince now in Vienna, the marksman stooa, wnicn was caueo me blazeJ nnd the fapt of our Jiaving vJs;ted t t0 oall L5m the oM Bln nd your

VOSU th nlnp ;t1i i1oa iort.o :( .mother the "old woman" You will
i,., i i, r t:ii : i i t. t.

My father was attached to his person for ' " - '"'I'- -

WaS DOt but 6tatae thea man' exPres- -a lone- - time, and served him with am -
sion never changed.zeal and devotion,that, at his death he be-

queathed him a considerable sum ; but

These cords, ty the rule of the game, ; ,,10W lcah M U stre,chcd awny re9tle8uQa of lead-- 1beuoldIns tbis m;nutc rJvulet Rg h ,hereby your independence
were to be placed in the hands of the ad- -

wends ;u toHmm C)Urse ng ,triBgs . swell curhr.g with foam, and dashing

verse party, who always stood behind the t
' If wwtly "pon the sands. Solemn, almostj descent of the canQn ;g d;fficuU ,o you iiappcn t0 find yourse3f in j

marksman, and, while the latter hid his alize that ft form8 u m of one of tbe and respectable company, our parting ad-- '. , tLf nmalaiAn8 nthem which

eye Intently fixed upon the cord hisjkrgesit and most tant Hvcrs b vice is, make yourself scarce" as quick
!

vn tho 6tl51 ir' Jt is 8ubl!m

antagonist was permitted to agitate ihem, Arnpr;,a . - , . , . as you caa. or vou will find Your true i
sccnc ihe 6cean- - TllC 'Wng P

"Hearts !" said the Prince.
"I have it."
"Hearts !" he replied.
"Here it is."
"Hearts !" again.
"Here !"

"Hearts!"
Railly leaned back in his chair, look- -

i w. j vuait-- uvutuvao u lrval J lO Kryj m - at -
i f t ntr 3 . . . . . . t

unfortunately forour family he forgot his
enfranchisement. My father trafficked
in furs with Southern Russia,and being
intelligent and energetic, he grew rapidly
rich. My education was entrusted to a
French emigrant, and to his care I owe
all my subsequent success for, when I

ana to xeign u pun oeiore aomg so--u.us som for nearly twQ thousan d mlles and level that of a nobody !--1) attrly Mag.
it was impossible to foresee on which ; .azine.deposit;ng an alluvion alongitg
side the shot was to be directed-- yet it j u . .wbich renders nns ged fop j

was necessary to aim quickly for the j fer;;ty ORIGIN OF SLAVERY.

i - -

hunt, and the woods in the neighborhood

of Gohtenbrun were gay with the crowd

assembled to witness or participate in the

amusement of the day. His eyes were

intently fixed on Sir James Railly, an

Englishman, noted for his wealth, his ec-

centricities, and his passion for play ; he

followed him wherever he went, and

teemed to wish to attract his attention.

s "What does this mean ?" said sir James
to himself.

"Twice my eyes have encountered this

young man, and he has made the same
mysterious gestures. I cannot be de-

ceived ; it is intended for me ; and he

turned his horse's head toward the stran-

ger. The latter, seeing the movement,
advanced to meet him.

"Sir " said he, bowing low, "I have

had the honor to meet you before."

. "Yes," replied the Englishman, who

of!inS difference on the table, thegrew up, I joined my efforts to those
heap of gold to which the hands of the

bird, trom its love ot Liberty, uepartea, ook many draugllU of! Mr. Bancroft, in the first volume of
instantly, and with an energetic ; wing, and refresLing water jn the j hi. history of the United States, gives an

You might havelieard a pin fall upoa . . . . im.AmA nrcWAi account of the early traffic of tha Euro- -
my father, and extending in our opera
tions to the east, I doubled his fortune in Prince were fT7 XteM

The joy of Gouloubskoff amounted to pcans in slaves. In the early ages, thewith the pleasure we received from thethe course of a few years. Oar position
intoxication ; "you will not quit playing, Venetians purchased white men, Christ- -beautiful and majestic scenery around us,

amply remunerated for all our fatigue and ians and others, and sold them to the

of the mighty clement beats slowly at
your feet.

Ten thousand fleets have swept over
thee in vain," for as far as the ey cart
see, there is not a track where their leela
have been. It i a trackless waste--Not

even a cro is seen to the mark the
spot where crime has been. There are
no monuments where thousands have
been laid down in the yielding waves.
Where are the gallant fabrics which have
been sank in the "deep, deep sea?"
Where did the gloomy billows opee to
the ill-fat- President?

There was the gallant Arctic, steam-
ing homeward under full sail and warm
hearts beating faster under her deck at
the thought of green hills soon to rise
frjm the waters. But the shock came,
and fast the waters rushed into the ill-f- a

1 hope Sir James," he said; "an Eng--j
lishman never abandons the field of

as serfs excited the solicitude of my
friend, the Frenchman, and he urged me
to seek an adopted country in the Wes-

tern world ; but though I ardently de--

the turf when Eailly and the Prince had
taken their position, and the signal was

given. The cords were agitated, and a
door fell on the left. The Prince turned
his weapon in that direction, and fired.

"Down !" cried, distinctly, the voice of
the official.

privations. The magnificence of the j
Saracens in Sicily and Spain. In Eng-view- s

that presented themselves to our i and tne Anglo Saxon nobility sold their
eyes as we approached the head of the servants as slaves to foreigners. The
river exceeded jmvtliincr T haA sr Ka. Portuguese first imported netrro slave

"Never, Prince ! nor a Russian either.
sirce to withdraw my neck from the eal- - '

Is it not so?"
wa3 vainly interrogating his memory ; ling yoke of bondage, I could not fly,

'Yes your face is a creditor which tor-msn- ts

mc, and which I cannot satisfy by

The same stillness prevailed when 5t hd(L Jt ig imposs;ble for me to describe j from Western Africa to Europe, in 1442.
was Sir James' turn to fire. The trap fte Bensat;ons tbjtf came 0?er me and j After America was discovered, the In-fel- L

The shot followed instantly. exquisite pleasure I experienced, as dians of HispenioU were imported into
"Down! exclaimed the voice again. .

nnon & . Spain, and made slaves. The Spaniards
r" f " n r- - l.lrvi tlita noma O 1-- J fr1 !

without leaving my poor old father a preyt but perhaps you would like to change theto my masters vengeance. If I once left, JL. .
game. Will faro for two suit you ?"

Russia the smallestfinally, punishment . nFaro j
for him would be the loss of his property j

and n rprnrr. tn thP rn,lot f i Tlie tw0 adversaries entered the lisU

'q mux tutj iiuui w tt-- Ma vi
have never known my name.-W-

met at Moscow." "Did you say, Prince, that this estate
1 visited tlie coast of North America, and

' asa,n- - "The stupendous escarpments of solid kidnapped thousands of the Indians whom
ted steamer. Slowly, like the march ofrock, risins precipitously from the bed of they transported into slavery in Eurone

borders on the Volga?"
"From the balcony of the house you

can see the course of the river!"
An explosion was heard.
"Down !" said the same voice.

- "In society " ry. I could not do it Besides, I nour- - xlie r,nce bela the bank and
"No; at the Hotel Sans Souci and in ished a hope which strengthened me to Sained 20000 roubles. His good for-jul.- lic

places. Pardon me it, with only wait the morrow. I thought that Alex- - ttune seemed fatality i'self. Yet the per--h- U

title I have ventured feCt 0411,1111683 of tlie Englishman was notto your notice, andcr, who, it is said, wasambitiou3 of j

o accost yo. at so inopportune an hour, the title of regenerator of his country,
leSS astonislin8- - IIe pursued his object

The importance of the motive will. 1 would associate his nam with tl.
Wlth the Psibility of the compatriots

the river to such a height as, for a great and the West Indies. Columbus himself ,atc' tbe huS8 fal,ric a11"' One wail

portion of the day, to exclude the rays of enslaved 500 native Americans, and sent j went nP to Go3' anJ downward went the
the sun, were worn away, by the lapse j them into Spain, that they might be pub-- Arctic with licr l'g freight, with eve-- of

time and the action of the water and licly sold at Seville. The practice of '7 ea!1 eet Secure from storm and de.
the weather, into the most fantastic forms

'
selling North American Indians intofor- - cay B,,e u ancn0Icd beneath the sullen

that required but little effort of the im-- 1 eign bondage continued for nearly two vaUtn' IIer are fllled hJ tbe dark

"Thereare magnificent plantations of
t.r tti l t . tt , i . . i ...

"

:ope, be some excuse to minds so gener tionof servitude.' But all the philan- - u
.

le"cu oauauonsal ateno, : young irecs, groupea wim mnnue an
thp Emneror racfrainad na it i

wnen " eu,nSton seeing his soldiers tall delicious truits, line peaches."AS VOIiri.' thrnnv flfj i'j ..v.., t,tv,v HO Ji . .

. "What can I do tor you ?" Eaid Railly, was by the hateful and nitiless nohV
ne after the other, took out his watch agnation to mnvert intn art centurip. Npirr ilirm int.A. i K"" wBTei as iney eDD and HOW. SSO

3"
extreme I the ukase, which forbade 1

itZVL-m " " aftmang-- O mm.in a time of courtesy, yteiatng jproducea only ute ; I have yet such a number of men ;
n tlio cvmnnrliotif interact wtInV ttip I thp. inrltvidnnl Rnlft of thp. RP.rfs thpv

"That is my favorite fruit."
"Down." .
The strife continued, wrra success on

both sides, till the sixth shot, when Railly

failed.
"Missed !" cried the crier.

it will be an hour before the last one falls,
nleasinj; face and manners of the young could only be sold with the estate. I had .

i Blucher will have time to arrive, the vic--
waited in vain.'man had inspired.

onA all unitnrl in &miiu anaaflKo otqiv. dupd Jntp, Amurim , r'irf
dest and most picteresque scenes that can ; holders, who emigrated with their negroe.
be imagined. We all, with one accord, j A royal edict of Spain authorized negro
stopped and gazed with wonder and ad-- j slavery in America in 1508. King Fer-mirati-

upon a panorama which wasjd!nand himself sent from Seville fifty
now for the first time ethibited to the !slaves t0 labor in the mines. In 1511

' tlie d!rect lraffic in slaveseyes of civilized man. Occasionally between Africa
might be seen a good representation of;and H'sPan'ola was enjoined by a royal

the towering walls of a castle of the feu-- ! ordinance. Las Casas who saw the In- -

'Why did you not try to purchase your
tory is mine !

Railly dealt in his turn. This time
"I liave come to ask for liberty."
"Of me ?"

At the eighth trial the Prince havingself?"

moke curia from her chimney tops, for
msr gta iron uuan im ceased to tflroo.
Undisturbed, tlie dead ones still rest upon
the slippery deck. Holland is still by
the side of his gun, match in hand.
The womanly locks float out in the wa-

ter, and the damp cheek restJ cold and
still in the clasped hands. Many faces
look up sternly among the shrouds.
The stripes and stars and the cross of St.
George lift wearily in the ebb and flow
of the tide And wherever there is a
heart which longs for the loved one un--

Tlje fortune passes over to his side. He gained, ""fed and Radly succeeded, they were
TT. .1 1 .1 T , 1 . t i Mn; nvwl Vir inm. m rtn

"It would have been useless."Of you."
xle uouoleu slaKe an Ea'nea again. 4"- -. iiugreat Muscovite lords have made a hor--"Are you not mistaken," asked Sir

;tu i,,;,ot; ,,, nn rli,l mnt i,;nn,m0iew ( ne iisu jusi garnered ou,uuu rouDies, . .,o
Ao.:n !. wf ( - .1- - a when he announced he had tripled his The Prince took his place, fired, and

a I n, l.'nilln' nrna wyslwa 4ah nrinfA 1 ha. .t . r r . rt v SlaKe. t uiisacu, awarn y naa uiuic luituuaic.
dal ages, with its giddy battlements dlan Tanish awa7 beforo Uie cruelties of
pierced with loopholes, and its projecting tlie Spaniards, suggested that the negroes,
watch-towe- rs standing out in bold relief ;bo alone 6011,(1 endure severe toils,
nnon ihe nmrn rrmnnA r.f dm nun j ' might be further employed. This was in

jrular demand. "I am Sir James Railly i.uuv4 0l.a Va WUllb UvUUllilLUlI rT' 1. 11 L 1 i ,

offered two millions of roubles for his nice was ioo gooo a piayer xo

reCoiL StUI Goulokoffliberty, and was pitilessly refused ! Yet EaU1? eaineL
an Englishman by birth, and remarkable
for nothing but love of play."

transparent sky above. In other places
! 151 8- - The mistaken Jnevolcnce of dcr the wave' tl,e 6he11 mg sobbing

r 4 -- i. iT.m Tntnq PitPnd.l il, .1..,. r,l. murmurs to sadden that heart."And for success in it "cried the vountr the Count receives but a small tribut suu PlaJeQ on tm ne exhausted au

man, "It is my only hope. If I should from this man-o- nly a few roubles-- hut
the gold and DOtes at his d!sPosaL He

bet was approaching its solution.
What passed then in the souls of the

Prince and Sir James ? It was a mys-

tery beyond human intuition. To some
the approach of an important event is

announced by low inward voices, to oth-

ers presentiments seem mere follies and
chimeras. But it was remarked that,
when the Prince took his carbine again

then proposed to play on credit, chalking Thickly strewn are the dwellers on
the ocean bed. Its steeps, and vales,

tell you, 6ir, that it is perhaps reserved these great lords find a cruel pleasure in

uui ;am; wuuw iucuiuiuiuu?e ine C5-- 1 "

carpment into a bastion front, as perfectly j 'hich nad ocen commenced,

modelled and constructed as if it had been ! Sir John Hawkins was the first En-- a

production of the genius of Vauban, glishman who engaged in the slave trade.

11. .1 . ,11. Tl " T

for you to rescue a fellow man from nn counting in the number of their vassals, I" upo" lue ldo,t5-- a",y ac

opprobious condition, to efface from his j andabsolutely dependent on their caprice, i Cfpted and Z three tUDe8 ,n Bucces- - and deep, dark glens, are all peopled.- -

with redoubts and salient angels all ar-- 1 In 1582 he transported a large cargo of Eut ihcJ d e1 in l'face- - Tne rurch orbrow a mark which devotes him to hu- - millionaries whose fortune they could '.... . . . . t T"ri 1 t ,, tr fall of empires is not heard. Rust hasranged in da6 ocder. Then, again, we Africans to Ilispaniola. In 1C57 an- -milialion nnd scorn, what would you re-
it was without a word, without display, would see a colossal specimen of sculp-- j other expedition was preparedmd Queen

ruin at a word. I have bore my hard lot i "J81 necned,A have

with the fortitude of a Christian. I have Sained 900.00 roubles."

sought to forget it in business and travel, I congratulate you," said the Prince,
with a nervous contraction of countenance.nnd deeds of charity but now my cour--'

without the haughty look which was nat-tn- re representing the human figure, with j Elizabeth shared in the traffic Haw- -

ural to him.

J'V
"You embarass ine ; for I do not see

what such an hypothesis can have to do
with a gentleman like yourself."
.. "A gentleman ! Yes, by elevation of

all the features of the face, which, stand- -' kins, in one of his expeditions, srt fire to
ing upon its lofty pedestal, overlooks the an African city, and out of three thoa- -He fired, Tne bird, which had flown

age fails, for I love and the woman who "e ueSan 10 suner
"You will not quit playing, I hope, j in a straight line, suddenly turned.

accepts me for a husband must accent the

gathered upon blade and in the cannon's
mouth. The inhabitants of the deep
gambol unharmed about the battle craft
whose oaken ribs have shivered with
deadly broadsides.

No monuments on the ocean 1 Man
has piled the earth with the structures
of his genius end ambition. Earth's
greatness is commemorated in marble
and upon canvass. But the sea has no
tale to telL Far down and unseen are

1". . ..
valley, and seems to have been designed
and executed by the Almighty artist as
the presiding genius of these dismal

soul j perhaps, also, by education ; but j chain of slavery." After a moment's
not by the accident of birth. I am a pause the young Russian resumed.
slave. "Prinpn Gnnlmihstnff. T lmvo snlrl mc

sand inhabitants, he succeeded in seizing
2 CO. James Smith, of Boston, and
Thomas Keyer, at first brought upon
the colonies the guilt ef participating in
the slave trade. In 1554 they imported
a cargo, of negroes. Then throughout

x rince. a liussian never aoandons the
field of battle."

"Never, Sir James, as I told you. But
shall we change tlie game ?" The air is

stifling here. Let us go into the garden.
You have the reputation of a marksman ;

"You I" said Railly, with astonish- - j sesscd an estate on the borders of the
WAIFS

Y ounded, said some.
"Dead !" said others.
"No, no !" cried several voices.
Every eye was fixed upon it, but it

mounted, its flight became stronger, and
it disappeared, while Railly calmly whis-

tled "God save the King T
Railly having killed the ninth bird, the

bet was decided by a single shot, for the
Prince failed again.

FOE THE "BHOCLPEKS THE COAT FITS." Massachusetts the cry of justice was
Volga. It counts only fifty hearths, yet
he will not sell it at any price. But the
Prince plays, and play with him is an Should you be standing upon the pave-- j raitied against them as malefactors andsuppose we try a shot."

Railly, who saw the feverish agitation

ment-- -

"My name is Swcrkoff Feodorwitz,
and the estate on which I was born be-

longs to Prince Gouloubskoff."
"How can I serve you ?' asked Railly,

extending his hand affectionately to the

the monument builders, the coral, and
wave, as they throb to the shore, bear no

record of the dead.
Neither has the shell a word from the

unbridled passion, for which he will sac ment watching a lady, as she trips care--; murderers : the guilty men were cora-ful- ly

over the treacherous ice, if she hap-- j mitted for the offence, and the represent"
pens to fall, be sure to thrust your hands atives of the people ordered the negroes

i of his companion, readily accepted. Berifice every thing. In the feverish ex
citement of this passion, he may be led to sides, custom required that he should be

at the disposal of his adversary. The two adversrries were superb t i int0 your everlatinr pockets and lnujrlil
'

10 e retore4 to their country at the
this moment, each in his fashion the d0n't think of such a thing as offering public expense. At a later period, thereIn a moment the hall was empty,

young man. "1 would gladly do more risk his estate. If he does so, he may
than pity you. But let us go this way ;" lose. In this village I was horn my
he added, taking the direction of a paih father was born there my family are
which led away from the throng ; "it is j still there. Gain this village for me
more prudent. You know, perhaps, that Man, Englishman, Christian under this

Prince, by the courage which raised him assistance. You will thereby exhibit, to 'ere both negro and Indian slaves in
uboTe his W, and Railly, by the deep, yoUr admiring friends, a specimen of true ! Mass. In 1626 a Dutch ship entered

"What shall be the stake, Sir James ?"
"Two hundred thousand roubles."
" Agreed, but I have no more gold ;

and I must not exhaust my credit at the

concentrated joy which be felt in think

the Prince is here."

ocean sleepers. It murmur only of the
whimpering wind and wave. Cayvgi
Chief.

Dirrr.Rr.sCE or Opisiok. It is a
fine remark of Rousseau's that the beat
of ut differ from others in fewer partic-

ulars than we agree with them in. The
difference of a tall and short man is only

a few inches, whereas they are both sev-

eral feet high. So a wise orkarne-ma-n

knows many things of wbich the

vulgar are ignorant j but there is a atfll

greater number of things the knowledge

triple title I put my fate in your hands
you have an unlimited credit over my
purse stake everything triumph at any
price. If fate should be against you I
must lose everything, and yet remain a

bank of Vienna which is ouite indispen-sibl- e

to me."
"Then I will wager 200,000 roubles

against one of your estates."

manliness. James liiver, aad landed twenty negroes
Should you happen to read a good ar-- j for sale. This was the epoch of the le

in the paper, or hfar a pretty good j traduction of slavery Into Virginia
composition, be ure that you turn up the For many years tlie Dutch were prinm-whit- es

of youi eyes, and say : " Li ! I ' pally engaged in the slave trade in the
read that some time ago it isn't origi-- market of Virginia.
nail" You will thereby make the author
feel uncomfortable, and get your name C2"The race of mankind would per-u- p

as a literary character. j -- h did they cease to aid each other.

"Yes ; but I could not choose the mo-

ment to speak to you. This evening, I
believe, the Court gives a fete on the Ref-terbur-

"Ye,."
"To ploy there ?"

ing of the serious consequences of his sue- -

cess. They extended their hands to each
other, and separated, the best friends in

the world. It was but an incident of
sportmens life, which might have its coun-terpo- rt

!

Fifteen days passed. The act of ces-

sion, first made out in the name of Railly,
then transferred to that of Feodorwitz,
was fully authenticated, and Sir James
quitted Vienna- -

slave, I will bless you at least for having J
"Do you wish to become a Muscovite

proprietor ?"

uIt is a mere whim, like any other."
"And one which I am not disposed

tried to break my chains."
"I accept the task," said Sir James'The whole night, and Gouloubskoff

If you meet a lady walking with a From the lime that the mother binds thewill be there."
; of which they share in common with

gentleman, be sure to bow and wink at i duld'i head till the moment that someto thwart. I have something of that
tbero. UaxUO.her. You will certainly be called by the kind aewstant wipes tbe death-dam- p fromvalue near Moscow. It is on the declivity

He attempted to restore the million of lady an impudent puppy, and lialie to the brow of the dying, we cannot exist

gravely.
"This night?"
"No, this night circumstance will not

serve. They will play lasquenet Be-

sides, I have an engagement with O'
Bearn. But the day after, I think, a
favorable occasion will offer naturally,

of a hill, from which you can see admira-

bly the yet smoking ruins of the holy roubles which was entrusted to him, cot being called called out" by the gentle- - i without mutual help. All, therefore, that

"I as well informed. He hesitated a
moment, and a deep shadow passed over
his countenance.

"Li not that the livery 0f the prince
which I see near us?" asked Sir James

"It is."
He cannot be far off. Shall we not

, need aid have a right to ak it from tLe rman.city. I have also at two miles from Vo
If yoo are in crowd, be sure to elbow fellow mortals. Noooe who hold the

wishing to receive a price for an action
whose only merit, he said was success
but he could not resist the entreaty of the
ransomed serf. Feodorwitz forced him

to accept, inscribing upon the pocket book
these words :

Vaih Glokt. Among the peace il-

luminations, one of the most popular de-

vices was a combination of the initials of
the Queen, Prince Albert, Louis Napo-

leon, and the Empress Eugenie. The
remit of this arrangement was a dUplay

of the letters A. X. IU, which suggested

to the j.hilosophic mind a connection be-

tween popularity and the weathercock.

Punch.

your way through ; and if a man U in j power of granting can rfue without

your way, step on his tot. Follow ; guilt. .Sir Walter Scott.
strictly thcee two rules, and you will not j

fad of getting through the world some--. C?" The more early our mind ap--

logda "

Railly shrugged his shoulder. "It is
to cold," he said.

"Ah, then I have something else which
may suit you a charming little village
near the Volga."

"Here goes for the Volga, then. And
you estimate this property "

between Gouloubskoff and myself. He
will not recoil I judge by the temerity he
showed yesterday. I will profit by it."

"Thanks! Sir James," said Swerkoff
"and now we must separate. Your

friends will seek you, I would avoid meet-
ing them."

bow, ; proacn to a --tare ot parity in mm uie."To the free man who has made me

avoid meeting him ?"

"With all my heart. Not that I feared
to be recognized immediately, long years
have passed since we met ; but I could
cot exchange ten words with him without
exciting remembrances, and all hope

TOiid be lost."

the greater will be our chance of reali- -free.
ting true happinea.

If you are at a table, help yourself
first to whatsoever yoa with. If there

are three fUhee on the plate take two of

them, and other thing in proportion

It's a free country."

fjj" Most modern books apjtear to have
Four dap after this conference, a dense CJ" A really brate man is sddow or"At something more than 200.000 rou- - been made up one day out of books read 3T It too often forgu-- tht

do- - not netearily imply fxA.tna Mlow thir path then f and crowd was collected in one of the gamb- - titt er a bully,ble the day before.

I


